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•

complete all the incomplete schemes, mega PWSSs and World Bank-assisted
schemes early;

•

operationalize and maintain all the assets created under the scheme by utilizing
operation and maintenance funds in a planned manner;

•

shift the focus to surface water based schemes so as to ensure sustainability of
water sources; and

•

ensure accuracy and consistency of data reported for monitoring, taking timely
corrective action and improving the quality of programme implementation.

Pension and Public Grievances Department
1.3

Audit of Pension Management System of the Directorate of
Pension

The Directorate of Pension (DoP), under the Pension and Public Grievances (P &
PG) Department, Government of Assam (GoA), was computerised (March 2009)
through a comprehensive system viz., ‘Director of Pension Information System
(DPIS)’. The objective of the computerization was to ensure speedy finalisation of
pension cases of the employees of the Provincialised schools and the Panchayati Raj
Institutions (PRIs).
The Audit of DoP on the Pension Management System was carried out covering all
the pension modules that were implemented during 2009-17.

1.3.1

Introduction

The Directorate of Pension (DoP) was established (January 1990) by the Government
of Assam (GoA) to deal with the finalisation of pension cases of the employees of the
Provincialised schools and the Panchayati Raj Institutions (PRIs). To ease the
settlement of various types of pension cases, a comprehensive system i.e., ‘Director of
Pension Information System (DPIS)’ was developed to cater to the processing and
reporting requirements of the pension cases.
•
The DPIS project was initiated during 2008 in compliance with Change
85
Request-4 in the Comprehensive Treasury Management Information System
(CTMIS) with a total project cost of ` 37.67 lakh86. The project was yet to be

85

86

At the time when DPIS was conceptualized by the Government, the CTMIS was already implemented. The
Government directed TCS to develop the DPIS and, as TCS had already developed the CTMIS,
communications were done with the TCS for modifications in the CTMIS as Change Request-1, Change
Request-2 and Change Request-3. Thus, Government initiated the development of the DPIS as Change
Request-4.
` 21 lakh for pension automation and ` 16.67 lakh for hardware procurement, installation, testing and,
commissioning of DPIS hardware.
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completed in terms of full functionality, indicating deficiencies in planning and
implementation of the project.
•
The DPIS, developed by Tata Consultancy Services (TCS), is a
comprehensive web-based workflow driven application with Oracle 10g as the
database and java as front end application comprising of six87 modules. The Pension
module is the main module through which all types of retirement benefits are
processed.
•
All the pension cases are processed through the DPIS. Out of 49,237
Pension cases received, only 34,927 cases were settled through DPIS, as of
May 2017.
•
After finalization of a pension proposal in DPIS, the pensioner’s data is
electronically transferred to the CTMIS database maintained by the Directorate of
Accounts and Treasuries (DoAT) for payment of the retirement benefits.
The DPIS application was maintained by the TCS till September 2011. Thereafter, the
DoP has been maintaining the application on its own.

1.3.1.1

Objectives of DPIS

The main objectives of DPIS, inter-alia, included:
speedy disposal of pension proposals;

•

•
maintain uniformity in calculation of Pension/Family Pension, Death-cum
Retirement Gratuity (DCRG), Commutation of Pension, etc.;
•
avoid issue of duplicate Pension Payment Order (PPO), Commutation of
pension order, etc.;
•
link up finalised pensioner’s data to the treasury (CTMIS) database for
payment; and
maintain an archive of pensioner’s data for future reference.

•

1.3.1.2

System architecture

It is a centralized system for maintaining the database and application of the DPIS.
The users of DoP, Assam at ‘Housefed Complex’ were connected with the server at
‘Kar Bhawan’, Dispur through dedicated leased line.

1.3.1.3

Workflow of pension process

The workflow of processing pension cases in DPIS is described in Table -1.17:

87

(1) Admin, (2) Pension, (3) Reports, (4) Rule Book, (5) Head of Office; and (6) Search.
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Table-1.17
Workflow of Pension Process in DPIS
Organisational Setup
Data Entry Operator
(DEO)

Workflow process
The pensioners’ details, along with the required information in the pension
proposal form are entered by the DEO in DPIS. Once the data is entered by
the DEO, a printed acknowledgement is generated for issue to the applicant.
Dealing Assistant
The DA verifies the data entered by the DEO and adds details about the net
(DA)
qualifying period of service. He approves/rejects the proposal (with
appropriate comments) and forwards the data to the next level.
Superintendent
The Superintendent verifies the case and adds details for the pension
calculation. He approves/rejects the proposal (with appropriate comments) and
forwards the data to the next level.
Finance and Accounts The FAO checks the correctness of all the calculations and approves/rejects
Officer (FAO)
the proposal to the next level.
Director of Pension (DoP)
The DoP approves the case, based on all the entered data and calculations. The
DoP is authorised to edit the data and make any change, if required. Approval
by Director generates a unique PPO number for each pensioner relevant to the
department. After DoP’s approval, the data flows to the CTMIS for payment.
Dispatch Clerk
The Dispatch clerk dispatches the documents as per the decision of the DoP.
Source: User Manual of DPIS.

1.3.2

Audit Approach

1.3.2.1

Audit Objectives

The objectives of this Audit were to assess whether the:
•
department had a policy for IT governance and the mechanism for its
compliance;
•

the pension processing rules were mapped into the system accurately;

•

adequate IT controls were in place to ensure reliable and accurate data; and,

•

the system was capable for speedy disposal of pension cases.

1.3.2.2

Audit Criteria

The audit findings were benchmarked against the following sources of criteria:
•

Assam Services (Pension) Rules 1969; Assam Services (Revision of Pay)
Rules 2010;

•

User Manual of DPIS;

•

Information Technology Act, 2000 and subsequent amendments.

1.3.2.3

Audit Scope and Methodology

The Audit of DPIS, covering the period 2009 to 2017 was conducted during
May-June 2017. The records were examined with respect to DPIS, maintained in the
offices of the Commissioner and Secretary to the GoA, Pension and Public
Grievances (P&PG) Department and DoP, Assam.
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The DPIS application software, used by the DoP, Assam and the DPIS database
maintained by DoAT, were analysed. Pension cases processed during March 2009 to
May 2017 were also analysed, after importing the data from the DPIS server using
IDEA88. Data of 49,237 Pension cases in all were received. Physical verification of IT
system of DoP, Assam, was also carried out during the course of audit. The Audit
commenced with an entry conference (25 April 2017) wherein the audit objectives,
audit criteria and scope of audit were discussed and inputs of the departmental
officers obtained.
The audit findings were discussed in the Exit Conference (06 December 2017) held
with the Secretary to the GoA, P & PG Department, wherein Director, DoP, Finance
and Accounts Officer (FAO) and IT resource person were also present. The response
of the department based on the discussion held and the replies to the observations
received, have been suitably incorporated in this Report, wherever applicable.

1.3.2.4

Acknowledgement

Audit acknowledges the co-operation and assistance extended by the Commissioner
and Secretary to the Government of Assam, P & PG Department and the DoP, Assam
at all levels during the course of conduct of the audit.

Audit Findings
1.3.3

General controls

1.3.3.1

Training of users

Staff dealing with an IT application, should have skills, experience and training
necessary to carry out their jobs to a competent standard and staff should be given the
training as per need.
Scrutiny (June 2017) of the records showed that the DoP, Assam had not conducted
any periodic training for the regular employees. It was also observed that the users
were totally dependent on the sole outsourced IT person for its routine functioning.
The outsourced IT person was functioning as a Data Base Administrator (DBA) and
was performing functions relating to backend corrections of wrongly entered data,
which was to be performed by a regular employee as there was no other trained
regular employee who could work as DBA. The system was therefore, vulnerable to
manipulations leading to wrong computations of pension. Lack of trained personnel
and dependency on the outsourced staff in the long term may lead to the possibility
where the integrity and security of the DPIS application may be jeopardised.
The DoP accepted the audit observation and stated that necessary action would be
taken.

88

An audit tool for data extraction and analysis. Interactive Data Extraction and Analysis (IDEA) version 10.1
was used for analysis of data.
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1.3.3.2

Segregation of duties and data access

An IT application should ensure segregation of duties, so that the duties and
responsibilities are assigned, systematically to different individuals to ensure effective
checks and balances. No single individual should control all key stages of a
transaction or event. It was observed that•
Six user roles existed in the workflow of the application. However, data
checking and its approval was made manually. During scrutiny of records, it was
noticed that in the event of requirement of rectification of data, error or modification
of data (e.g., Date of Birth, Date of Retirement etc.), the services of IT outsourced
person was taken for making the correction(s) in the system at the back-end89 level.
The data modification provision though present at the Director level, was not utilised.
Audit noticed absence of audit trail (log files) of such corrections which makes the
system highly vulnerable to unauthorized changes.
The DoP accepted the observation and stated (December 2017) that Assam
Electronics Development Corporation Limited (AMTRON) was working to revamp
the DPIS application for correction of data, if any, at the Director level only. The DoP
further added that the developer had been directed to include audit trail for any kind
of required data modification.
•
A single user could operate at multiple levels by which unauthorized
processing of transactions could not be ruled out. As per workflow, only a
Superintendent is authorized to enter pension calculation data. However, during audit,
it was noticed that a DA was able to enter the same in DPIS.
The DoP stated (December 2017) that multiple authorisations were given for speedy
disposal of cases. The reply was not tenable as such multiple authorisation had not
been approved by the competent authority with proper documentation to ensure
accountability.

1.3.3.3

Business Continuity and Disaster Recovery Plan

A Business Continuity and Disaster Recovery Plan (DRP) is a documented process or
set of procedures to recover and protect a business of IT infrastructure and capacity to
maintain its vital business processes in the event of a disaster or interruption. This
plan should be developed and tested for an application.
The DoP did not have a Business Continuity Plan and a DRP for DPIS. No standard
policy on data backup was in place in the Directorate and the backup was locally
maintained at the data centre of Directorate of Accounts and Treasuries. As such, in

89

Backend correction: Where data is altered directly by accessing the database is termed as backend correction.
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the event of any disaster, there was no capability to restore and resume the business
immediately.
The DoP accepted (December 2017) the audit observation and stated that necessary
action would be taken.

1.3.3.4

System Security

IT Security Policy envisages restricting access to the IT assets and provides protection
mechanism that limits users’ access to information and restricts their forms of access
on the system to only what is appropriate for them. It was observed that the
department was yet to adopt such policy.
The following deficiencies in this regard were noticed:
•
The DoP has not adopted any anti-virus policy. As a result, the risk of data
corruption was very high.
•
Authentication is the process of proving a claimed identity. Strong
passwords are essential for secured authenticated login. Passwords should be changed
at regular intervals and the passwords should be a combination of upper/lowercasenumeric-special characters with minimum of 8 characters in length. Audit observed
that the default user passwords which were weak, were being used and the same were
not being changed on regular basis resulting in inadequate access controls.
•
Local Area Network (LAN) connection switch and other electrical
connection in the system operator room and receipt section were kept in disorderly
manner as shown in the photographs below and the same was vulnerable to short
circuit:

(22 May 2017)

In absence of a proper maintenance of the LAN setup, the access of DPIS application
by user could be affected which would hamper the processing of pension and other
retirement benefit cases. The DoP noted this observation and stated that necessary
action would be taken.

1.3.4

System Design Deficiencies

Analysis of the DPIS through data entry screens disclosed the following
deficiencies/shortcomings:
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1.3.4.1

Monitoring of timely disposal of pension cases through IT
module

The year wise position of pension cases received, approved as per DPIS database and
pendency as worked out by Audit is shown in Table 1.18.
Table 1.18
Year wise position of pension cases received and disposed of as per database
Year

Cases
received

Cases
disposed

Pending cases
90

Fresh
cases
15

2009

4,391

4,114

Other
fresh cases
262

2010
2011

4,267
5,489

4,098
5,117

152
345

17
27

2012

6,167

5,692

422

53

2013

3,762

3,124

257

381

2014

1,944

1,710

210

24

2015

8,606

7,398

853

355

2016

10,718

3,658

1,146

5,914

2017

3,893

16

4

3873

Total
49,237
Source: DPIS database.

34,927

3,651

10,659

Duration of pendency of fresh
cases calculated by Audit
No. of cases
Ranges
(in days)
1
Upto 90
14
beyond 180
17
beyond 180
1
Upto 90
1
Upto 180
25
beyond 180
7
Upto 90
3
Upto 120
2
Upto 180
41
beyond 180
7
Upto 90
2
Upto 120
372
beyond 180
4
Upto 90
1
Upto 180
19
beyond 180
79
Upto 90
8
Upto 120
12
Upto 150
8
Upto 180
248
beyond 180
43
Upto 90
733
Upto 150
1,036
Upto 180
4,102
beyond180
2,793
Upto 90
788
Upto 120
292
Upto 150

It would be evident from the details above that 10,659 fresh cases (21.64 per cent) out
of 49,237 cases received were still pending. Standard time for disposing of pension
cases was 90 days. It was observed that the cases were pending for more than this
period. The delay in disposing of the pension cases, was however, not depicted in the
DPIS. The reasons for delay/pendency could also not be ascertained in audit as there
were no remarks against the fresh pending cases in the database. There was no
provision in the application to capture the actual date of receipt of the pension cases at
the office. Consequently, the pendency of the older pension cases with the DoP could
not be monitored through the system.
90

Pending fresh cases include Expired/Rejected/Revision of Pension/Reopening of Pension/Adalat Cases.
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Further, as per user manual of DPIS, status of dispatch of PPO has to be entered in the
system to enable monitoring of dispatch of PPO to the concerned pensioner,
concerned treasury and the head of office from where the pensioner has retired. The
analysis of data, however, revealed that for the pension year 2016, 1935 cases out of
4657 cases were shown as pending in the role of dispatch clerk. This was due to the
reason that the dispatch clerk was not updating the finalised cases at the time of
dispatch of the PPO. Thus, the data was not showing the real time status of the
pension cases as depicted in the table above.
The Director, DoP, in the Exit Conference, stated (December 2017) that fresh cases
were pending for a long time due to shortage of manpower. In regard to entering of
dispatch status of finalised cases in the system, the DoP accepted the fact and stated
(December 2017) that necessary steps would be taken to make the Dispatch module
functional.
In the light of the above, it is obvious that a provision for capturing the actual date of
receipt of the pension cases in the DPIS needs to be developed so that the pendency
status could be monitored more efficiently for speedy disposal of pension cases.

1.3.4.2

Manual calculation of date of superannuation

It was noticed that the system did not automatically calculate the date of retirement
for superannuation on the basis of primary data like date of birth and the date was
being entered manually.
During audit, it was observed that in one instance91, data for date of superannuation
was wrongly entered initially, but was rectified subsequently through backend
corrections. In this scenario, the possibility of incorrect calculations of qualifying
service by the system could not be ruled out.
The DoP accepted the observation and stated (December 2017) that the developer had
been asked to carry out necessary modification.

1.3.4.3

Faulty system for calculation of average emoluments

Revision of Pay (RoP) Rules 2010 provides that calculation of pension is determined
on the basis of average emoluments of the last 10 months or the last month’s
emolument, whichever is beneficial to the pensioner.
Accordingly, there is a provision in the DPIS application for calculation of average
emoluments. However, while entering the test data i.e., the last month’s pay, the
application autofilled the same amount of pay for the last 10 months.

91

Case mark No. 2015/01/0077.
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An instance (Case Mark Number 2016/07/1391) was noticed, where the system
accepted the amount of ` 35,510 for all 10 months whereas the actual emoluments
from April to June 2015 were ` 34,470 and from July 2015 to January 2016 were
` 35,510.
Incorrect capture of emoluments for the last 10 months, consequently, carries the risk
of incorrect calculation of average emoluments.
The DoP stated (December 2017) that an employee’s last 10 months pay could have a
maximum of two different values e.g., an employee retired three months after getting
last increment. The DoP also stated that the DPIS helped the user to manually enter
only two values, i.e., in the first month and seventh month being the month of
increment. The reply was not tenable as the pay could also be changed for more than
two occasions during last 10 months on account of promotion, dies-non, suspension
etc., other than increment only.

1.3.4.4

Non-functioning of ‘Commutation of Pension’ provision in the
pension module

The provision for processing of commutation of pension was found not functioning
due to absence of server connectivity between DoP and the P & PG Department. It
was observed that the admissibility reports for commutation were generated and
processed manually upto the Director level. After obtaining the approval of the
Director, the report was sent physically to the P & PG Department for final sanction.
Thus, the very objective of speedy disposal of cases of commutation was not achieved
due to non-functioning of the module.
The DoP, while accepting the point, stated (December 2017) that the connectivity
between DoP and P & PG Department would be made to process the commutation
cases electronically.

1.3.4.5

Other deficiencies in the system

Scrutiny of the application revealed that out of the six modules, sub-modules of three
of these modules92 were not functional. This led to various shortcomings, such as
manual processing of pension, deletion/modification of data, etc. The details are as
given in Table -1.19:

92

Admin, Pension and Reports modules.
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Table-1.19
Deficiencies due to non-functioning of sub-modules
Name of
Module
Admin

Sub-module not
functioning
Audit Trail

Pension

DoP Data Modification
Commutation of Pension

Reports

Transfer of Pension
DoP Reports
P & PG Reports

Deficiency and the resultant risk
Lack of audit trail exposed system to deletion/modification of data, gap
creation without user accountability.
Data modified from backend on regular basis led to risk of unauthorized
modification/deletion of data.
Cases were processed manually leading to risk of inadvertent
error/manipulation.
Cases were processed manually leading to risk of delay and error.
MIS reports were not depicting the logical status of major fields viz.,
cases of delay, monthly progress, finalised family pension cases etc.
Reports were not being generated due to non-connectivity between DoP
and P & PG, so full benefits of computerization could not be derived.

•
There was no provision in the DPIS to upload the scanned signature of the
Head of Office (HoO) from where the pension proposal was received to validate the
same with the signature in the physical document. As a result, the genuineness of the
applicant could not be verified by DPIS.
The DoP, in its reply (December 2017), stated that the provision for uploading
scanned signatures of HoOs will be incorporated in DPIS.
•
It was mandatory for the user at the DEO level, as per the User Manual of
DPIS, to upload the photograph and signature of the pensioner, once he/she had
entered the details into the system.
Verification of the application however, showed that the data entered at the DEO level
was allowed to be saved even without uploading of the photographs and signatures of
the pensioners. The process of uploading was however, being re-done at subsequent
levels.
Thus, the validation process was nullified at the operator level.
The DoP, while accepting the observation, stated (December 2017) that photograph
and signature of the pensioner will be incorporated in the system.
•
The details of pensioners are required to be supported by enclosing 18
types of documents to be submitted along with the pension proposal. The check on
DPIS application showed that the submission of documents required for verification
of information in the proposal was not made mandatory. As such genuineness of data
made in the proposal could not be ensured by DPIS.
Data analysis of pension cases processed during 2015 showed that 5,920 cases were
settled in the absence of nomination of death-cum-retirement gratuity (DCRG), which
was irregular.
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The DoP, while accepting the audit observation, stated (June 2017) that necessary
action would be taken for incorporation of the validation.
•
There was provision for MIS reports as per the system design. However, it
was observed that reports were not user friendly and providing illogical output as
brought out in Table 1.20 below:
Table -1.20
Logical status of various MIS reports
Name of Reports
Case Delay Register

Purpose
For monitoring of delay

Case Rejection Register

For monitoring the rejected cases

Month-wise Liability Report
Monthly Progress Report

For monitoring the pending cases
For monitoring the cases
processed by operator/supervisor
level
For monitoring the finalised
family pension cases

Report showing finalised
case of family pension

Status
Data column without proper heading and
delay was not calculated.
Delay was calculated from incorrect
columns.
No output was provided.
No output was provided.
Report not generated.

As these were major MIS reports for monitoring of the system, non-generation of
actual logical status defeated the very purpose of the reports.
The DoP replied (June 2017) that the reports were designed by Tata Consultancy
Service (TCS) and some anomalies existed due to lack of proper testing of the said
reports. Further, the DoP assured (December 2017) rectification of the reports.
•
Life Time Arrears (LTA) is the pension for the period it was not drawn
during the life time of a pensioner. According to Arrears of Pension (Nomination)
Rules, 1983, pensioners are required to nominate another person, during his/her life
time to receive the arrears of pension, due to the pensioner on his/her death. In the
event of death of both the pensioner and his/her spouse, life time arrears can be paid
to the legal heirs of the pensioner. Thus, the DA level user, while calculating the
pension, needs to enter the family details in the DPIS system, if the government
employee declares it for granting Life Time Arrears (LTA) from the date of death of
the government employee upto the date of death of the spouse.
During audit, it was noticed that there was no provision for capturing the date of death
of the spouse. As a result, the calculation of LTA was not feasible through the DPIS
system. One instance93 was noticed in audit whereby life time arrear was settled
without the entry of the date of death of the nominee.
The DoP, while accepting the audit observation, replied (June 2017) that necessary
modifications would be made in the revamped DPIS system.

93

vide PPO No.ADP/PRI/GPO/2016-17.
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1.3.5

Input Controls and validation Checks

Absence of input controls and validation checks in DPIS led to incomplete and invalid
data as elaborated in succeeding paragraphs.

1.3.5.1

Pension cases master data

Data analysis of the Pension cases showed the following:
•
PPO code number is a unique field generated by the system after approval
of the pension proposal by the Director. Since it is a system generated number, there
should not be any gap.
Analysis of the data from March 2009 to May 2017 showed 51 gaps in the PPO code
numbers generated during the period as shown in the Table 1.21 below:
Table-1.21
Year
Gaps in the PPO Codes

2009
1

2010
4

2011
Nil

2012
Nil

2013
3

2014
5

2015
23

2016
15

Total
51

This was indicative of a faulty system fraught with the risk of alteration/modification
of data or of unauthorised deletion of cases. The gaps in PPO code numbers may
induce the possibility of infiltration/breach of data including the misuse of missing
PPO numbers. Further, in the absence of login history, cases of intentional
deletion/manipulations from the backend could not be identified resulting in nonaccountability.
The DoP, in reply, stated (June 2017) that gaps occurred due to sudden shutdown of
DPIS application owing to power failure and/or loss of local area network (LAN)
connectivity. The reply also confirmed that the system had no controls to prevent the
gaps that appeared in the PPO code numbers. The DoP further stated
(December 2017) that the system would be modified to address the issue in this
regard.
•
Data columns made for different types of gratuity viz., retirement
gratuity, death gratuity, residuary gratuity and terminal gratuity, remained blank. All
amounts of gratuity, irrespective of the type, were clubbed under the one single
column. Further due to absence of flagging of the type of gratuity, the segregation of
the type of gratuity could not be differentiated and identified. This indicated lack of
input controls to capture data under the appropriate column.
The DoP stated (December 2017) that necessary modification would be carried out as
per current requirement.
•
In a web-based application, the system date should be controlled by the
server. During audit, it was observed that 53 cases were processed on Sundays and in
one instance, the date of application showed a future date.
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The DoP replied (December 2017) that the errors could have happened due to system
date error of the personal computer (PC).
The reply was not tenable as the system date of the PC was not controlled by the
server. Thus, the authenticity of the data captured was doubtful. The DoP further
assured (December 2017) that necessary validation would be incorporated soon.
•
As per the Assam Service (Pension) Rules, 1969, noting of the name of
father/husband was mandatory for processing of pension cases. Audit noticed 25,188
cases without father/husband’s name.
On this being pointed out, the DoP noted (June 2017) the audit observation for
necessary action.
•
Data analysis showed that two PPOs were issued bearing the same unique
94
number to two different persons95. Since PPO codes cannot be same for two pension
cases, the possibility of one of the cases being fraudulent, could not be ruled out.
The DoP, Assam accepted (August 2017) the fact of duplicate generation of PPOs.
The DoP further stated that during 2011, PPOs No. ADP/PPO/GPO/2011/004128
(case mark Nos. 2009/12/0095 and 2009/12/0214) were generated on 26 April 2011
and 21 April 2011 respectively. The same was reported to the developer of DPIS who
differentiated one of the PPO Code with a suffix “/R1” against case mark no.
2009/12/0095.
The reply was not tenable as it showed that the PPO code which was a unique field
was accepting a duplicate number. As such, the system was susceptible to
manipulations raising concerns about reliability of the system.

1.3.6

Conclusion

•
DPIS had deficiencies related to system design, input controls, data
backup and security controls. This resulted in ineffective management of the system
and information generated from the system was not fully reliable and safe. Lack of
audit trail made it difficult to ensure accountability and responsibility for actions
performed using the software.
•
There were delays persisting in disposal of cases and the system was not
able to show an age analysis of the same. Some important components like calculation
of commutation, LTA, transfer of pension were yet to be computerised.
•
The staff of DoP were not trained in handling the DPIS and were fully
dependent on an outsourced staff.

94
95

PPO code- ADP/PPO/GPO/2011/004128.
i) Ajay Kr. Hojai and ii) Kutub Uddin Barbhuiyan.
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•
The computerisation programme, which had started eight years back, was
yet to be completed in terms of full functionality, indicating deficiencies in planning
and implementation of the project.

1.3.7

Recommendations

Government may consider initiating necessary action to implement the following
recommendations:
•

a well-defined IT policy for password management, data backup and Business
Continuity be laid down;

•

training of staff engaged in implementation of the project may be ensured and
strengthened;

•

deficiencies observed due to non-mapping of pension processing rules into the
system accurately may be set right besides ensuring correctness of data entry,
with adequate input controls and validation checks; and,

•

a time bound programme for implementation and execution of the modules not
implemented so far, be drawn and implemented.

Compliance Audit
Welfare of Plain Tribes and Backward Classes Department
1.4

Incentive to Scheduled Caste students (Scholarship schemes)

1.4.1

Introduction

The Ministry of Social Justice and Empowerment (MoSJ&E), Government of India
(GoI) has introduced several scholarship schemes to provide incentives to Scheduled
Caste (SC) students to enable them to complete their education and to minimize the
incidence of drop out.
The scholarship schemes include:
•
Post-matric Scholarship for SC students from class XI onwards: It is
paid to SC students at post-matriculation stage studying in India whose
parents’/guardians’ income does not exceed ` 2,50,000 per annum. The value of
scholarship includes maintenance allowance at the rates prescribed, reimbursement of
compulsory non-refundable fees, etc.
•
Pre-matric Scholarship for SC students for class IX-X: The scheme
was launched in 2012-13 and paid to SC students studying in class IX and X whose
parents’/guardians’ income does not exceed ` 2,00,000 per annum. The scholarship is
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